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Wilderness Camp
Thank you for signing up your child for our 2024 summer camp! Please 
read on for important details about this upcoming week of fun: 

1.Pick up camper T shirts and packets May 28-31 in the church office  During 

Office hours (9 am- 5 pm T-Th, 9 am-4 pm F).

2. Camp times are:   morning: 9:30am- noon.   afternoon: 1-3:30pm

3. Daily snack is provided, but each day please send A  labeled

  nut-free (no nuts, no peanutbutter) picnic lunch and water bottle. we will be

  picnicking each afternoon. refrigeration is not available.

4. email will be our primary source of communication. we will

  call if there is in immediate emergency during camp hours.

5. for safety and convenience we utilize a car line for pick up and drop

  off. you will be issued a unique car tag # and will need to display this

  each day for pick up. Please see next page for full details.



Drop off/pick up 
Please read the following carefully:

T/Th and MWF classes will drop off and pick up at our Children’s front entrance (follow the
yellow line to the X) These classes should use our Braun Road entrance

MWF and T-F classes will drop off and pick up at our Children’s back entrance (follow the
purple line to the X). These classes should use our Braden School Road entrance.

For morning classes, drop off will be at 9:30 a.m. and pick-up will be at noon. 
For afternoon classes, drop off will be at 1 pm and pick up will be at 3:30 pm.

 CAR LINE PROCEDURE:

Drop Off:
Cars pull up to the first orange come
Unbuckle your child while waiting
Teacher will take your child from your car
Teacher will walk your child to the main door where another teacher is waiting
Parents do not exit their vehicle
DO NOT PULL AROUND OTHER CARS. Wait for the line to move. Exit in order.
If you arrive after 9:45 a.m. please park and come to the Playland desk. Someone will
escort your child to class. 

Pick Up:

Cars pull up to the first orange cone
Display your car tag so teachers can see it clearly (rearview mirror is best)
Teachers will walk your child to your car.
DO NOT PULL AROUND OTHER CARS. Wait for the line to move. Pull into a parking spot
and then buckle your child’s seatbelt.
ID WILL NEED TO BE SHOWN IF A CAR TAG IS NOT IN VEHICLE
NO CHILD WILL BE SENT HOME WITHOUT PROPER CARSEAT (IT IS THE LAW)



bRADEN sCHOOL rOAD eNTRANCE

bRAUN rOAD eNTRANCE


